EXERCISE / SAFETY GRAB BARS / TOWEL BARS

Installation instructions:
Can attach to concrete, marcite pool walls, or installed outside pools to any suitable surface and used as grab bars, door handles or towel bars.

Notes:
- Non-conductive material does not require grounding.
- Kits include all necessary hardware for 15 minute installation.
- Grab Bars will only be as rigid and secure as the supporting foundation. Before installing make sure surface is suitable.
- Avoid scratches. Keep Ex-Bars in box until ready to install. Don’t place Ex-Bars on bare ground.

Installation Instructions

1. Mark post locations.
2. Use mounting to caps to mark centers.
3. Drill hole in masonry with provided bit to depth of 2, 1/2”.
4. Clean hole and insert anchors.
5. Firmly attach mounting caps with provided lag bolts and washers.
6. Apply adhesive to inside surface of safety/exercise bar.
7. Tap safety/exercise bar onto mounting caps.
8. Wait 30 minutes then ................
ENJOY!

CAUTION: Safety rails should be installed by licensed contractor. If self-installing, make sure pool is empty or use a battery operated drill. Never use A/C powered tools near water.